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be a man with a heart of flint.

the bottles to him; ho “needed a 
bracer.” But the recorder turned a

I
■ prior to May 5, and what was paid 

in between tAee dates, Mr. Leach es
timates that the tax payments thia

served, *1.00 general, U, w -
xtudente or laites, price* will prevail. 
Curtain raiser1 at 8:15.

Bill Kelly, 145, vs. Lyle Colbert, 
155, both of Coquille.

entine!

\
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ieM. w^ ¡TofTiblZ^t^y Will Be lined This Evening fi 
and white defeated 18-7, outplayed 
the bay boys in the last half.

There is no championship at stake 
in tomorrow’s game, but the visitors 
will be »eeking revenge of the 6-0 
defeat Coquille gave them earlier in

*ur—14600 Budgeted

Douglas-Coos Boy Scout
Council which met at the Hotel North’ _ _ _ ««■--___ r_____ ___
Bend last evening, was attended by soas6n'"a'nd it’will be a hard, fast
87 officials, eleven of them from g.nme
Roseburg. Those attending from Co- . Roseburg’has called off the Thanks- «nd one third are conferred.

J .* ——i-- /
Completed by Local Dentists

This Week—Record Shows
Yearly Improvement

Coquille Lodge No. 53, Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows, will use their 
handsome lodge room this evening for High, conducted by Miss Asgot Hoy- 

• the first time when two second degrees endahl, assisted by local dentists, has 
S I Just been completed. The results ob-

___ ________ __ J Externally as well aa in its interior j tained in this year’s examination of 
*rowJ»”g”ame will be the final one for arrangement and appearance this new the children have been most gratify- 

f__ building is one of the finest in Coes ing. The number of those needing
The only remaining game in tho county. With its temple-effect file dental care has been gradually dimin-

with nine I conference will be that of next Thuro-! walls, its large art windows, Its Mghih, iahed during the past your years. This
“ day when North Bend and Marshfield 1 colored walls, the first impression b esn best be seen by comparing the

meet on Golden Field. ¡one of beauty and graceful design.^ i results of each year’s survey as fol
lows:

quille were N. C. Kelley, C. C. Farr,1 giv;n_ with C. H. 8 M tdmor-
H. C Gets and Wade Arstill. I __

There are at preeent nearly 500 the Coquille.
Boy 8couts in the two counties, scat-' — ■ ------- •-*-
tered among 25 troops, i 
Lone Scouts in the counties.

The dinner lsst everting was fol
lowed by the re-election of O. L. John
son, of Rietberg, ae president, and 
W. F. Harris, of Roj>eburg, aa secre
tary-treasurer. Henry Kern, of North 
Bend, was chosen as Scout Commis
sioner.

A new policy of districting this 
year, places each of the four sections 
—Roseburg, Msrshfield, North Bend, 
and the Coquille valley—in districts 
with deputy commissioners at tho 
head of eaeh. N. C. Kelley holds the AA_ ,
position here, Henry Kern in North from
Bend, Walter CheirX in Marehfi.ld, 

and Sheriff V. T. Jackson in Rose
burg.

Scout Executive E. A. Britton, of 
Roseburg, and Scout Executive J. S. 
Bricker, of MedfSt^' were among 
those present.

The snnual report for the year wax 
accepted and the budget for 1981, in 
the amount of *4600 was adopted. 
Thia is the same as for 1980 and in
cludes the scout executive salary of 
*2600. At th” end of this fiscal year 
there remained a balance of *9 in the

’iraMury. |
O'- of ths most interesting fea

tures of the session was the talk by 
Dr. Hsvden. of Msrshfield, who was 
a boyhood friend and schoolmate of 
the originator of the Boy Scout move- 
mrirt—■Sir Baden-Fowei!.

For more than 20 years, Dr. Hay- 
'vsa a surgeon and factor of the

Huiaon Bav emronry in Canada. Be-

•teev and record of the flora and 
f-uma of northern Canada, with pic
tures, '’rswinva and descriptions of 
U'e wild life of that section, and made 
!t nil Into a scran bnok^ which he sent 
H his superior officer in England. 
Some years lat-r he chanced on the 
Hook in a book store In London, where 

had been sold by the impoverished 
former official, and was able to bring 
it back to the United States with him. vs. Ellsworth Willett, 144, Loo.

Tho doctor has presented large ex
hibits to museums in London, Wash
ington. D. C„ Chicago, and a marine 
life exhibit to San Francisco. This 
latter had just been sent to San Fran
cisco a few years ago, when fire des
troyed all the other priceless relies 
and records he had in his apartment 
in Marshfield.

| As the Sentinel has before s 
Paid the ground floor is occupied by 

Hub Clothiqg 4 Shoe store on the 
-w, Wm A. Zosel’s Gents’ Furni 
jngs and Clothing store east of

i stairway and C. A. Langworthy’s

Million and Quarter Tax«
Annont taxes paid in at the sheriff’s i 

office, just prior to the closing of the |. 
second half period on the Sth of this ln* 
month, totalled *418^45.77 ^cording' 
to Geo. O. Usch, of the tax depart- ___ __
ment. With the «891,65« paid in ,

j >00.000 for the year. Th:s can only 
| be considered a fair collection for it 
includes not only currant but back 
taxes, r - : I I. i ; , ' ; , .

GOOD CARD FOR
NEXT TUESDAY

Roy Watson has signed up a good 
list of boute for the American Legion 
boxing card next Tuesday evening, 
Novemlier 25. There win be four 4- 
rnund affairs and two eix-round 
events, 28 rounds in all. with Bud 
Bryant, the pride of Coquille and 
North Bend, meeting Brownie Bus
kirk, of Pendleton, in the main event. 
Bud will outweigh Brownie by five' 
pounds. - •’

The semi-final is to bo betwen that 
scrapping »lugger. Big Boy Morgan, 
of Marsbfirid. and Joe Reese, of Myr
tle Point. They weight 185 and 190 
respectively.i

Kermit Shaw is conceding eight 
pounds to Corbin Bones, of Myrtle 
Point, in the r four<round go, but be 
will make up in aggress!veasea for 
the difference in w \^it.

The other four round eveeta are: 
Lew Miller. 125, North Bend; vs. 

Carl Kaner, 126. Portland.
Wild Cat Watters, 148. Marshfield,

The annual dental survey of the 
city grammar schools and the Junior

sonal damages, aa tho result of the 
injuries received by the plaintiff on 
the 19th of last February, came to 
trial in Circuit court yesterday and 
will probably continue the greater 
part of today.

Dr. Glaiayar is suing for *1000 for 
the assault, *15 per day for loss of 
time from his work, *250 physicians’ 
and surgeons’ foes, and *500 ex
emplary damages, something over 
*2,000. ’

In the fight which followed a dairy 
meeting in a room in the hotel here, 
Dr. Glaisyer received a broken arm, 
damaged eye, a broken collar bone, 
tnd other damages.

• »
1927
Washington Lincoln

, Show at Bandon to Be Held 
December 2-3—Premium 

Liat la Opt
......." 1 "" 1

The Bandon Egg and Poultry 
Show which will be held in the ~Rosa 
Building in Bandon on December 2 
and 8 will be th» scene of poultry ex
hibits displayed by poultrymen, 
Bmith-Hughes students and 4-H club 
members from many points in South
western Oregon.

The importance of this, the first an- 
I nuai affair of this kind to bo held in 

L. A. Liljeqvist ie representing the Bandon, is increasing in tbs minds of 
plaintiff and J. W. Mclnturff, the de- poultry fanciers as they receive premi- 
fendant. I urn lists which are being oent out by 

I Jens Svinth. Smith-Hughes instructor 
Had Suecwtsfuj Eastern Trip , at the Bandon high school and secre- 
Geo. A. Ulett, who had been gone tary *^ow-

on a two weeks’ business trip for the 
Smith Wood-Products company, re
turned last Saturday, meeting Mrs. 
Ulett and Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Comp
ton in Corvallis.

He went as far east as Cleveland, 
Ohio, stopping also at Chicago, De- 
trdt, Saginaw, Mich,, Kansas City 
and Denver, and found conditions 
anythim; but good in any of those 
places. From the standpoint of the 
local battery separator plant his trip 
was quite successful.

School
' No. pupils needing

27

the dental care ..........
C*r No. Not in need of

.222 207

owl>d»ntal care . 45 57
1 Handsome plate glass provides 
I maximum of lighter each room, 
art tile covens the space below 
play windows to sidewalk.

Each room has a full basement 
the heating plant is located under 
stairway to the upper floor. In it 
an oil burner and the entire bui 
is steam-heated. ,

Upstairs the eye is met with 1 
beauty of furniture, wall-tinting, 
electric fixtures, etc., that makes it 
one of the handsomest lodge rooms in 
the state.

The lodge room at the western end 
of the building is 48x49 feet in dimen

« Percent Perfect ...... 20
75 - 1 1928 '

. School Washington
’No. pupils needing 
dental care ....... 
No. Not in need of 
dental care .............
Petcent Perfect ...

1929
School Washington

No. pupils needing 
dental care 
No. Not in need of 
dental care .........
Percent Perfect .

Lincoln

NEW 1. O. O. F. TEMPLE WHI rf COST *49,9M FURNISHED e

sions, with the noble grand’s station
Thf^suil *L5o"ringeide, *1.25 re- in »>»• *nd wh*re Ir* Ch"* wUI 

50 cents for P"**11* until the n*w noble grand is

He’s a Stony-Hearted Judge
We have been obsaased with the 

idea that our genial eity recorder was 
an unusually tender-hearted officer, 
one who lent a sympathetic ear to 
appeals for relief, but we’ve got to 
revise our opinion, especially since 
•he stern snd emphatic negation given 
J. D.Williamson Monday morning. 
The latter had been picked up with 
two bottles of liquor on him, and af
ter the judge had imposed a *20 fine, 
ths defendant told “Hixsoner” that 
he was leaving town right away, and

legion Turkey Shoot Sunday
The American Legion Turkey Shoot 

to be held at the Coquille Gun Club 
grounds Sunday, Nov. 28. is scheduled 
to begin at nine o’clock, according to 
Lars Lenovo, chairman of tho com
mittee in charge. One hundred live 
turkeys have been ordered and are 
to be at the disposal of the winners.

Arrangements may bo made for 
pistol shooting, for those who do not
use the shotgun. The shooting will asked if he would not return one of 
be at targets, with the scoring similar 
to that used on the elay birds.

The Coquille gun dub lx working deaf ear to his plea, showing him to 
In conjunction with the Coquille Le
gion Post and a successful shoot is

ent indications there will be a good- ’ _ ____ ____
sised wowd ^Tow* Assoc'ation, of which L. A. Liljeqvist
Rendon. Myrtle Point, Roseburg, ,, president and H. A. Black, scene- 

tary-treasurer, will hold a meeting in 
the city hall here next Tuesday even- 

(ing. November 25, at 7:80 p. m. The 
[ association has not met for some 

_ _ __ _ , time and several important matters
Preliminary Cora Show Report are t0 C0BM up di^euagion. Every 

E. D. Webb, Corn Show treasurer, member in the county is urged to be 
reports that there remains in the in attendance.

assured by the committee. By pros- Game Protective Amn>. to Meet
I The Coos County Game Protection

Bandon. 1 _
Marshfield, and North Bend having 
»ighified their intentiona of being on 
hand to pit their shooting skill with 
those from other communities.

Thanksgiving Day Service
The Thanksgiving Day Services will 

be held at 10 o’clock on Thanksgiving 
day in the North M. E. Church. Rev. 
Elmer Sadler of the Foursquare 
Church will deliver the message. Mrs. 
Paul Walker is to sing a solo. Others 
to have part in the services are 8. D. 
Walters. D. L. Hackett, D. Lome, G. 
A. Gary.

Christian Sciepce Church
I There will be Thanksgiving service« 
i at the Christian Science church next 

Thursday morning, Nov. 27, at 11 
Tho public is invited to attend

i Massive light oak furniture, with 
leather upholstering will provide most 
comfortable seats. There are four
teen chains for the several stations 
and the walls will be completely lined 
with settees for the members. Altar, 
pedestals for the officers, and other 
furniture is in keeping.

The walls ef the lodge room are of 
that kind known as jaxs-finish 
and on these Wm. Maben has applied 
a tinting combination that is pleasing 
to the eye and oeautiful to contem
plate. The wans under the chair rail 
is of a brown tint, the upper walls 
tan, and the ceiling, rough and irreg
ular in surafee, as the term jasx in
dicates, is tinted a background of 
blue, with gold and orchid high lights.

The carpet which has not arrived, 
will bo in three sections so that it can 
be easily taken up and the waxed and 
polished floor used for dancing.

Dedication of the Odd Fellows 
Temple will probably not occur for a 
month or more, not until the carpet 
and the specially-ordered J'shes, with 
I.OAJ.F. emblem, have been received.

Ante rooms, rest rooms, supply 
rooms and small closets, make for 
convenience of both the Rebekah and 
Odd Fellows lodges.

The banquet hall, in the northeast 
corner of the second floor is approxi
mately 40 feet square. It is also ap
propriately tinted, and will be fur
nished with folding chairs and tables 
which can be easily folded and stored 
in a email space.

Th > kitchen will prove a delight to 
every woman who enters it. Built-in 
cupboards, two sinks, electric range, 
with the floor linoleum covered, and 
a pass qupboard for ease in serving 
banquets, make it one of the most 

'* convenient kitchens it is possible to 
design.

The entire cost of the building, fur
niture and equipment is approxi
mately *40,000 and itteaa made pos
sible by the sale of bonds, principally 
among the members of the lodge. The 
building iteelf represent 
dlture of «bout *U,000.

MISS WILSON RE
SIGNS 3A DESK

That the business of producing 
(commercial eggs in Oregon is si 1 
whole a profltable business cannot be 
questioned. A very careful three year 
study of representative commercial 
egg producing farms in all of tho 
larger poultry sections of Oregon and 
irclnding flocks of different sixes by 
the poultry department in co-opera
tion with the farm management de
partment at the Oregon State Col
lege gives a very sound basis for the 
above conclusions. The first annual 
Bandon Egg and Poultry Show will 
stimulate interest in the poultry in
dustry which is one of the moat profi
table agricultural enterprise» in Ore
gon.

According to H. E. Crosby, exten
sion poultry nun for the Oregon

Mis« Alleen Wilson, who ha» been,«. .Svi u-- —u__________.. t.______.a- . a r___m. W*t* wtl° w” recently work-manager of the 8-A desk in Coquille 
and secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce for the past two years, 
tendered her resignation aa secretary 
to the C. of C. directors Wednesday 
evening. She has accepted a posi
tion with Nosier 4 Walker and will 
tender her resignation as branch of
ficer manager of the Oregon State 
Motor Association and the three-A

ing on the poultry extension program 
In Coos county in co-ooeration with 
the county agent and who spoke dur
ing that time at a poultrv school con
ducted by Mr. Svinth at the Bandon 
high school there is no reason why 
Ceos and Curry counties cannot be
come Important districts in the pre* 
duction of commercial oggs. Condl- 
troiu here are very, similar to ‘.hoot

281

Mr. Nh-It in. manage’1 of the S-A for 
the stale, in a tetter received by Mr. 
Compton, refers to her as one of the 
most capable branch managers in the 
state.

There wart some discussion among 
th? directors, all of whom were pres- 

n a I .out asking Miss Wilson to retain 
the secretary position until the annual 

' mooting in January, but in the end 
the directors accepted the resignation 
unanimously.

In view of the shortage of chamber 
fOMM—Treasurer Sickels reported 
*69.12 as the amount in the treasury 
at this time—it is not probable that 
another secretary will be chosen until 
after the first of the year, when the 
annual membership campaign is bold

The directors authorised J. L. Stev-

School Washington Lincoln
No. pupils needing ^ y 
dental Care............206
No. Not in need of
dental care.............
Percent Perfect ...

The above is not a final result of j 
the dental program for this year but 
is the result of a survey made each ens to report at the Scout Council in 
year during the first part of tho school North Bend last evening that Coquille 
term. I would again contribute *200 to the

• *VVI i>u mviiu aaamv wrcpiug vaaaov v/w^usaa^
I would again contribute *200 to the 

Various incentives am placed before expense of carrying on Scout work 
the children to influence them to have next year.

It was reported at the meeting that 
in addition to Scout troup sponsored 
by the Chamber of Comerce, that the 
American Legion was planning, in the 
near future, to sponsor a second 
troop hem.

Tracy Leach, president of the Mon
otony Killen, submitted a report on 
the Corn Show “Ace High” plhy, 
showing that but *15 was expended in

their teeth put in condition and to* 
keep them clean. The state board of 
dental examiners distributee buttons 
each year to be given to those who 
either need no dental work or have had 
it eared for. The schools have an an
nual content for the highest1 percen
tage of perfect teeth before a given 
date and those who assist in the ex
amination of tho teeth talk to the ___________ ________
children on tho structure and care of staging the play, and the organisation 
their teeth. <1 ! tendered a vote of thanks for

The percentage of good teeth in the their excellent entertainment feature 
various grades runs lowest in the first of the Corn Show, 
and second grades. This is accounted ' --

•** P«*nts have not „ th Week
fully begun to realise the importance z
of earing for the “baby” teeth, not' 
alone in children of the first two a 
grades but also of pre-school age. 
Three lay the foundation for the de
velopment of the jaws for the per
manent teeth and their neglect will 
cause a seat of infection as well as in 
the adu't. We hope in the future to 
see an equal gain in these two rooms.

. .’ county where th» poultry 
Industry has developed oa a very 
---------- scale, it is thengfat by those 
who hive made a study of poultry 
production that the evenness of -11- 
mate in this section and the < i un
done« of green feeds available here 
am two factors in favor of Con; and 
Curry counties for poultry.

Professor A. G. Dunn, bead of the 
Department at the College, will at
tend the Bandon show and will talk 
to the people them on December I. 
according to word received by George 
H. Jenkins, county agent. Professor 
Lunn will also co-operate with Pro
fessor C. S. Brewster of the Hogden- 

I Brewster Milling Company of Port
land in assisting local people in con
ducting the show.

According to the premium list 
which has Just been issued by the 
show there are a large number of 
special awards which should be at
tractive to all poultryman in this oart 
of the state. The Sperry Flour Com
pany and Jameson 4 Kay of Bandon 
am offering a silver plaque for the 
beet display of poultry. Mikes Food 
store of Coquille offers a silver trophy 
for the best turkey and a silver trophy 
for the best bantam in the show, the 
Bank of Bandon offers a sliver trophy 
for the best bird of the Mediterran
ean class and also for the beet bird 
of the American class.
Winters, jeweler at Bandon, ailver 
trophy for the boot Australorp and 
for the best brooding pen of any

(Continued on tenth

Cha» F.

Down to 30 This Morning
I C. Vernon Smith reports this morn
ing as the coldest of the month at his 
plaer on Banford Heights, the ther
mometer getting down to SO. A 
thick fog out there kept the mercury 
from going so low the morning that 
water froso hem in town.

Very little damsge is rvtorted as 
result of the high winds which 

raked the coast section last Saturday 
night, but it was a more severe storm 
than is usually experienced in thir 
section. The rain which fell almost 
steadily for three days ceased Mon
day and we have had clear and colder 
weather sines, with frost nearly every 
night and ice one morning. The pre
cipitation is only 10*4 inches since 
the first of September.

11,000 Logs Come Ont
With the Coquille river well above 

its mean level last Monday, several

Tom Wimer’s Serious Operation
H. T. Wimer, who has boon suffer

ing from stomach trouble for several 
months, underwent aa operation at 
the Keiser Hospital In North Bond 
Tuesday morning which it is expected 
will relieve him of the trouble. The 
operation was quite a serious one but 
he withstood it well aad mated easy

thousand logs were brought out from- ®r*t night It will bo upwards of 
the upper forks of the river and its ’ month before ho ean return home, 
tributaries, 11,000 or more being '
boomed in the river from
MiU down.

Those who went from here to the 
football game at Corvallis last Sat
urday report seeing seven or eight 
wracks along the highway. Wind, 
rain and slippery pavements made it 
anything but a pleasant day ‘for


